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Proposal for Residents Parking in Kingswear Village
To the Residents of Kingswear Parish – Please read this proposal for a parking scheme for Kingswear Village and then

cast your vote on the form provided. The Parish Council will consider the votes cast and make a decision
about whether to proceed.
In September 2018 the Parish Council sent out a consultation document with a proposal for parking in Kingswear
and 71% of voters supported it. Many residents gave useful feedback and after consultation with Highways we have
modified the proposal. For a copy of the Report please go to http://www.kingswearparishcouncil.gov.uk/ or ask the
Parish Clerk, tel: 07863 227031. Email: Kingswearclerk2017@outlook.com If you have any questions please contact
the Parish Clerk.

Summary of the New Proposal – for more details please read attached information
After feedback from four drop in sessions, emails and the questionnaire and consultation with DCC
Highways this proposal has been put together. It is not perfect and will not suit everybody, so we leave to
the parishioners to express their view.
1) Most of Kingswear would become a residents’ parking area operating from 9am- 6pm.
2) Any Kingswear village resident, landlord, tenant, builder, employees who work in Kingswear could apply for
a permit.
3) Residents living in Hoodown Lane, Castle Road, Brixham Road as far as Nethway Cross will be able to apply
for residents permits.
4) Parking permits cost £30 .
5) Residents can apply for a £30 book of 30 visitor all day permits.
6) Every road that has accessible parking will have short–term two hour parking places for visitors between
9am and 4.15pm. After 6pm there is no restriction.
7) The current limited waiting bays of 20 minutes in the Banjo and outside the station will continue.
8) Residents holding a permit will be able to park in the two hour short-term parking places for any length of
time but will be limited to 20 minutes in the waiting bays between 9am and 6pm.
9) The scheme would cost approx £10,000 to put in place which would add £10 to the council tax for one year.
10) Enforcement – an officer visits Kingswear three times a week. The permit fees go to DCC to facilitate
enforcement.
11) After reviewing the results of the voting the Parish Council if in support would request Highways to
proceed. They would conduct their own independent consultation.
Summary of Advantages of the Proposal
1) Higher Contour Road will become a safer road to drive along. along although there are currently no recorded
collisions on this road.
2) Residents should be able to find a parking place nearby.
3) Residents of Hillhead and outlying settlements will be able to park on any of the roads which have parking
for any two hours between 9am and 4.15pm.
4) The impact of the builders’ vans will lessened due to many more parking spaces and permits applied for.
5) Those who live on Lower Contour Road and Castle Road would be able to have visitors’ permits – this is not
allowed at present and their visitors would hopefully be able to park nearby all day without worrying about
the restrictions.
6) Residents and visitors would be able to park on Brixham Road near Jubilee Park in the summer.

Summary of Disadvantages of the proposal
1) Each resident may have to buy a car permits at £30 each. Each residence may have to buy one £30 book
containing 30 visitors’ permits .
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2) Permits will not be available to those living in outlying settlements and Hillhead.
3) Those living on Lower Contour Road may have difficulty parking on occasions due to visitors being allowed to
park on the road .
4) Holiday let landlords will have to buy permits for their weekly rentals.
5) The Parish would have to fund the scheme which would add approximately an extra £10 to the council tax
for one year.
6) It does not guarantee a parking place by a resident’s house.
7) Residents of Hillhead and outlying settlements in the Parish will only have a free two hour parking space.
Any longer they will need to either catch a bus or pay at the Marina parking.

Proposal in detail for Residents Parking in Kingswear Village
Background information
Parking for many residents in the village has become very difficult since the marina changed their parking
arrangements. In the summer months commuters and visitors to Dartmouth, walkers, yachtmens and builders are all
seeking to use the limited parking spaces in Kingswear rather than use the marina parking. This has impinged on
residents, most especially those living in Brixham Road, Higher Contour Road and Ridley Hill. In the summer months,
on many occasions Higher Contour Road has become a long single-track road with few passing places. This has
created safety concerns for the village especially when cars drive down it with speed. Moreover residents living in
Waterhead Terrace and many of those who live in Higher Contour Road have great difficulty parking in the summer
months. In the summer months it is often not possible to park near Jubilee Park. At many times some residents have
to weigh up going out with their car on an errand against returning and finding no satisfactory place to park. As you
all know in Regatta many residents just do not move their car since their place will be taken. This also happens to a
certain extent during the Dartmouth Festivals.

Residents Parking Proposal March 2019
Please see the map which contains the details of the proposal and read below the accompanying commentary.

Explanation of Numbered labels on the Map
1) Lower Contour Road
Short term parking available for visitors any two hours 9am to 4.15pm. 4.15 pm to 6pm residents
only can park since some residents return from work/events and so need to find a parking place.
Visitors to Dartmouth in the evening, who wish to save on parking fees can only use this road after
6pm.
2) The Gateway system operates from the bottom of Wood lane up to and along Higher Contour Road
– the black lines set the limits and all roads inside the black lines can be parked on by residents with
parking permits and visitors with permits for any amount of time. Visitors without permits can park
for up to two hours between 9am – 4.15pm in the designated parking bays. 4.15pm to 6pm is
residents only. From 6pm to 9am the following morning anyone can park unrestricted. The
Gateway system is used since it is more economic since only the two hour parking bays have to be
marked out.
3) The waiting bays on the Banjo and by the station that allow 20 minutes parking are to be retained.
4) Parking bays on Church Hill to have new signs the same as Lower Contour Road.
5) The gateway finishes at the junction of the lower end of Ridley Hill and Church Hill.
6) Cars parked have inhibited the use of the road so extra double yellow lines are to be installed
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7) The residents of Beacon Road have expressed a desire to retain their Access Order and so residents
of Kingswear are excluded from parking there unless visiting. Residents of Beacon Road can apply
for parking permits and visitor’s permits.
8) The black line marks the end of the Gateway on Redoubt Hill.
9) Two hour parking bays from Ebbtide to Oceana and from Montana to Brightwater on Higher
Contour Road , and along Ridley Hill down to and along Castle Road up to and including the US
Garden.
10) The black line indicates the beginning of the Gateway at Firmount House.
11) New two hour parking bays to enable parking at Jubilee Park.
12) The gateway sign will deter any visitors parking their cars in Waterhead Close.
13) The double yellow lines will be extended to the pinch point.
14) Clearway sign or double yellow lines to deter parking along this section of Higher Contour Road.

Frequently Asked Questions
Below is information concerning the use of permits and hopefully answering all the questions you might have.
Why are we being asked to vote again when over 70% were in favour?
The last vote was for a consultation and to gauge feeling and so some chose not to reply. The scheme has been
modified and all residents will be asked to vote on the proposal.
Who can apply for permits and how much do they cost?
Permits currently cost £30. One permit is allowed per resident. Normally only two permits are permitted per
household but at the launch of the scheme, more permits per household will be available. If additional permits are
not renewed and they lapse they cannot be reinstated. Any resident of Kingswear Village can apply for a permit.
Residents living in Hoodown Lane, Castle Road, Brixham Road as far as Nethway Cross will also be able to apply for
residents permits.

Can second home owners apply for a permit?
Yes they can and if their car is not registered to that home then they will have to supply additional documentation.
Can holiday let businesses apply for a permit?
Yes. They can apply for a special “pool” permit associated with the rental property that can be passed onto each new
occupier.
Can tenants apply for a permit?
Yes if that is their registered home then they can have a permit.
I don’t need a resident parking permit – can I have a permit for my visitors?
Any residence in Kingswear will be eligible to buy 30 one day visitor permits. A book currently costs £30. This is not
dependent on whether you have a resident permit.
I have off street parking, will I need a permit?
No. However if you need to park your vehicle on the road then you will need a permit.
I have a disabled blue badge. Do I need to purchase a permit?
A vehicle displaying a valid disabled blue badge is exempt from permit restrictions and does not require a permit.
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I am regularly visited by a carer do they need a permit?
One essential visitor permit is available to residents who are reliant on family or friends for regular support to
continue to live in their home. The resident may be elderly, or disabled, with or without a blue badge. The permit is
retained by the resident and can be used in any vehicle visiting them. This permit can also be used for families
relying on family to provide childcare for a child under school age. An essential visitor permit is currently issued free
of charge. Medical professionals and carers carry their own permits.
Will builders be able to continue taking up parking places?
A builder will have to apply for a dispensation permit and must show that the vehicle is essential to carrying out the
work. Vehicles being used for personal travel to and from the work site, or as a storage facility are not eligible for
dispensations. They will have to be parked legally elsewhere. The impact of the builders’ vans will be lessened since
they will not be competing with Dartmouth commuters and yachtsmen’s cars.
What happens if I have a delivery to my property?
If a vehicle is actively being loaded and unloaded then a permit is not required.
Will I be guaranteed a residents’ parking space outside my house?
No. Residents parking does not guarantee a parking space it only guarantees a permit holder an opportunity to park
if they can find a space. This may or may not be near their home: Residents’ parking aims to improve a resident’s
opportunity to park by removing non-residential vehicles from the area.
I run a business in Kingswear can I have a permit?
Business permits may be provided for vehicles necessary for the day to day operation of a business based within the
area of a residents parking scheme or zone, for example food delivery vans.
What about those who work in Kingswear?
Permits can be arranged for those who work in Kingswear.
How will this affect visitors to the Church
On Church Hill and Ridley Hill there will be many short term parking bays for visitors to use up to two hours which
should be adequate for church services.
Will the scheme affect businesses in the Village?
This scheme will provide more flexible parking for visitors since they can park for any two hours whereas the
existing scheme does not allow visitors to park between 10am -11am and 2pm -3pm .
Why cant just Higher Contour Road be made into residents’ parking
It would solve the problem for Higher Contour Road but would push it elsewhere – to Ridley Hill and Redoubt Hill
etc.
Won’t the commuters to Dartmouth be able to park on the private land near the verge of Higher Contour Road
between the house called The Bridge and Upper Wood Lane?
The owner of the land has agreed we could make arrangements that would not allow Dartmouth commuters to park
there. If a part of a car is on the Highway then it will be liable to an enforcement ticket unless it has a residents
parking permit.
Will those with off road parking be allowed to have permits
Any resident in a parking scheme has the right to apply for permits.
What will happen to the visitors and commuters to Dartmouth?
If this scheme is acceptable to the village then we will attempt to provide a parking area in a field at Hillhead.
Between 7am and 9am there are three buses an hour and for the rest of the day there are two. This will lower
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emissions in line with government policy about commuting to work using public transport. There is a potential that
this might attract a subsidy since it is in line with government policy.

Those who have parking permits in Lower Contour Road and Church Hill will they now be allowed to have visitors
permits?
Yes, those properties will be part of the scheme and visitors will be able to park for up to two hours in the short term
parking bays and not be restricted by the rule of no parking between 10-11am and 2-3pm.
Will there be spaces for visiting Jubilee Park opposite Waterhead Terrace?
Yes hopefully since all that area and up the hill will be defined as two hour short term parking. This will enable
residents of the village with permits to park there at any time for as long as they wish. Visitors or residents without
permits will be able to park for up to two hours.
Will the parking be enforced?
Yes, the enforcement officers based in Dartmouth already visit Kingswear three times a week. DCC Highways have
assured us that the officer will inspect roads twice a day with a more than two hour interval.
How will this affect Beacon Road?
Beacon Road will retain its only for access regulation. Residents of Beacon Road will be able to purchase resident’s
permits and visitor’s permits. The enforcement officer will not have a remit for enforcement in Beacon Road.
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Voting Form
In order to keep costs down and to have an open and transparent voting system. We would like you to give in your
form to the Post Office and put it in the ballot box. On 10th May, Eileen Parkes, chairman of the Neighbourhood Plan
Steering Committee, Hector Newcombe who lives in Galmpton and has been a councillor for 46 years and Dave
Mundy who has served on the Residents Parking Working Group will jointly collect the ballot box take it to the
Village Hall and count the votes.
Your vote will be kept confidential and we do need addresses just in case it is necessary to verify names.

Please complete the form below and place it in the ballot box in the Post Office ,
Kingswear
Please return the form by 9th May 2019.

Please delete as necessary

Name __________________________________________I support/ I do not support the proposal
Signature________________________________________
Please delete as necessary

Name_________________________________________ I support/ I do not support the proposal
Signature________________________________________
If there are any other residents’ in your house aged over 18 please add their vote

Address: _________________________________________________________________

Comment
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